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 Pages Sunday, April 26, 2013 PSW S.S. Khan (pioneer post-war Pakistan Air Force) The "Pioneer of Post-War Pakistan Air Force", S.S. Khan was part of the first batch of College of Air Defence of Pakistan (CADP) cadets. Pioneer of Post-War Pakistan Air Force (PSW S.S. Khan) S.S. Khan had been recruited to Pakistan Air Force in 1946 and was part of the first batch of College of Air Defence
of Pakistan (CADP) cadets. The College of Air Defence of Pakistan (CADP) was founded by Air Marshal Iftikhar Ali Khan who was the deputy chief of air staff at that time. The College of Air Defence of Pakistan (CADP) was the training center for the commissioning of the first batch of the Pakistan Air Force. While on daily duty, S.S. Khan was transferred to Pakistan Air Force's (PAF) 'F'

School. While he was there, he got acquainted with Capt. A.T. Shah, an officer of the PAF. The two young officers decided to form a study circle of young men who would become pilots and officers of the PAF. Within short time, they founded a group of young officers who in turn, founded a study circle for them. The study circle of the Pakistan Air Force officers and pilots was later named by the
name of Pakistan Air Force Academy (PAFA). The study circle for S.S. Khan & A.T. Shah was named as the "Study Circle of Air." Soon, the name was changed to "Study Circle of Aviation" and the two young officers decided to found their own group in PAF. In 1952, in the month of April, S.S. Khan and A.T. Shah founded the first aviation group of the PAF. They also called themselves "The

Flying Bullets." S.S. Khan (Sargodha, now in Azad Kashmir) and A.T. Shah (Rawalpindi, now in Punjab) decided to spend their holidays in Karachi, where they took a flight to see if there were any job opportunities for them. S.S. Khan and A.T. Shah landed in Karachi in 1952. They came to know of the existence of a vacant post of a 520fdb1ae7
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